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VIRTUAL MINUTES OF THE PARISH MEETING INTENDED TO BE HELD ON HELD ON
THURSDAY, 16TH APRIL 2020
Given that Mawnan Parish Council decided, due to the Coronavirus outbreak, not to undertake a physical
meeting a virtual agenda was produced to cover those items deemed necessary for the ongoing and
continued functioning of the Parish Council. Consideration of these items were undertaken via email and
phone conversations between councillors and the parish clerk, with comments from involved parties
passed around if received.
* Where voting has taken place the proposer listed is the first to respond to the clerk, seconder the next.

These “virtual minutes” are to cover the decisions made and will look to be entered into the public record
at such time as they Parish Council can meet again to explain decision taken during the restriction
period. There is also some inclusion to cover the Office & Finance meeting which would have taken
place on the 27th. Please read in conjunction with the extended notes included with the Virtual Agenda.
3164.20VM

Update on parish office actions since 19.3.20
Other that those items already listed in the virtual agenda the clerk noted that she had
completed the end of year finances and was waiting arrangements with our internal
auditor to collect hardcopy documents. She had also made a visit into the parish offices
to swap up some resources, including laminating extra footpaths social distancing notices
Which Cllr Toland/Whibley were going to collect and put up whilst out.

3165.20VM

Current Council vacancies
The Casual Vacancy notice has ended and as such co-options would be undertaken at the
next-but-one public meeting.

3166.20VM

Planning – 3 applications on the table:
Additional comments where received from the homeowner and/or neighbours &
residents directly to the parish council are included as an appendix document.
Ref. No: PA19/11182 Maricel West Bay Maenporth Road Maenporth TR11 5HP
Mawnan Parish Council still feel that, despite the small reduction in footprint of the
proposed extensions, this development is still too large for this small plot and continue
with our original objections.
This development does not sit comfortably onto its immediate environment and would
have a detrimental effect to the landscape and character of the area -especially impacting
on its immediate neighbours. Being within the AONB this development should have to
show how it enhances and compliments it - unfortunately this development does not
appear to do this at present.
Proposed: Cllr Nash
Seconded: Cllr Toland
Yes= 6
No = 0
6 councillors notified the clerk of their votes – 3 did not respond.
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Ref. No: PA20/00060 Land South Of Rosemaen Maenporth Road Maenporth
Mawnan Parish Council feel that it has to continue with its original objections to this
application.
The amended plans to nothing to address the bulk of the proposed development and
planned removal of the existing cornish hedges.
The reasoning that there are other 2 storey houses on the road ignores the fact that they
are on large original sites, not on split plots.
We are still aware that the AONB Team hold to its original objections and that our
(fledgling) NDP would also see these plans as contrary to its policies.
Proposed: Cllr Toland
Seconded: Cllr Nash
Yes= 6
No = 0
6 councillors notified the clerk of their votes – 3 did not respond.
Ref. No: PA20/02521 Muggles End Little In Sight Mawnan Smith TR11 5EY
Mawnan Parish Council are in support of this application, provided that the works conform
to the plans provided in that no works exceed 20% of the tree density and only to
successfully manage the tree's future growth.
Proposed: Cllr Marsden
Seconded: Cllr Bradley
Yes= 5
No = 0
6 councillors notified the clerk of their votes – 3 did not respond, 1 had a request
for further clarification on the plans included.
3167.20VM

Correspondences (limited list)
There were no additional comments on these correspondences – it was accepted that the
clerk was responding as appropriate and necessary

Approval of the list of payments for April 2020 (£7679.97)
Payment PAYEE & expense
#
OL- 27
Groundwords UK - NDP Grant return
OL- 28
Lisa Clements Wages & Expenses
OL- 29
KC Payne Public Services toilet cleaning contract
OL- 30
Bob Sanders Open Spaces/ graveyards
OL-31
CALC Annual Subscription
OL-32
MS Electrial Office Rent to 10/20
OL-33
Tregaminon Farm REISSUE 2846 village xmas tree
OL-34
Mrs SD Jones REISSUE 2855 Misc climate logo design
OL-35
DAZ Developments (Cornwall) Ltd Misc future office test holes
OL-36
SLCC Annual Subscription
OL-37
ICCM Annual Subscription
DD
Cornwall Council Graveyard Rates 2020/21
DD
BT Telephone + internet
DD
NEST pensions clerks pension
DD
EDF Toilet utilities monthly direct debit
CARD as listed parish expenses acrrued by clerk

3168.20VM

VAT

£264.95
£64.32
£36.00
£4.32
£30.00

£9.73

£1.60

£410.92
TOTAL FOR PAYMENT
Proposed: Cllr Toland
Seconded: Cllr Faiers
Yes= 5
No = 0
5 councillors notified the clerk of their votes – 4 did not respond.

Total
(inc VAT)
£1,693.43
£973.04
£200.00
£1,589.70
£580.35
£1,560.00
£213.00
£53.90
£180.00
£161.00
£95.00
£211.31
£58.38
£75.90
£9.00
£25.96
£7,679.97
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End of year budget position and review of budget for 2020/21
There were no comment on this item, other than Cllr Nash who was ‘Glad to hear
accountancy package is a success. Look forward to seeing results.’
The clerk would like it noted that these exceptional circumstances would mean that a
proper review of the financial position (both End of Year for 2019/20 & amended starting
position for 2020/21) would be delayed until the next O&F meeting. Any exceptional
changes or needs would be notified to councillors immediately.

3170.20VM

Reports for other groups/ individuals
Almost all parish events and activities had either been suspended, postponed or cancelled
outright. The clerk & Cllr Toland were working to make sure information and
communications though the parish community website and the Self Isolation Facebook
page kept everyone up to date and in touch.

3171.20VM

Future meetings
Given that it will be unlikely that an Annual Parish Meeting takes place in May the
suggestion that the current chair/vice-chair continue until 2021 (as proposed by CALC)
was discussed. However a consensus vote was not agreed upon – it was felt by some
members that IF a revised time for an AGM later in the year was agreed then a vote on
chair should take place then. The clerk decided to defer this decision until physical
meetings were resumed when a decision on a deferred AGM could take place.
2 councillors voted continue as is to May 2021; 2 voted to wait until an AGM later in the
year; 1 councillor voted to continue as is unless an AGM is arranged sooner. The current
chair abstained
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Appendix for planning item - 3166.20 VM
In relation to PA19/11182 - Maricel
From: Eco Architectural [mailto:jbryant@ecoarchitectural.co.uk]
Sent: 15 April 2020 08:50
To: lisa
Subject: Re: Mawnan planning application for Maricel
Hi Lisa,
Thank you for your email. I hope you and your family are keeping well.
Sorry for my delayed response. The main thing from my side of things is that the proposal has been reduced
considerably to create a structure similar to an attic/roof conversion so we really feel this is a very considerate
development.
I have spoken to my client and they wanted the parish to know the fact they are local, employ locals and run the
Helford ferry as at least 3 of the objectors are 2nd home owners on this application.
Best Wishes to you and everyone on the Parish.
kindest regards,
John Bryant
Eco Architectural Ltd
First Floor Admiralty House, 2 Bank Place, Falmouth. TR11 4AT

From: richard.jill.rae@btinternet.com [mailto:richard.jill.rae@btinternet.com]
Sent: 14 April 2020 14:58
To: clerk@mawnan.org.uk
Subject: PA19/11182
Hello LisaHope you are managing in these stange times. The village seems to be coping well so far.
I contacted you re the above application and your committee, I know were against the proposal.
I wanted to let you know that revised plans have been submitted (I'm slight concerned given the timing). These
have slightly reduced the original proposal but all the objections from the neighbouring properties are still
completely valid.
It is a significant over development of an already well developed plot. The new proposeal increases the width of
the semi detached house by 50% and uses up almost the entire width of an already small plot. It's ugly and surely
must contravene neighbourly development principles.
I will be re stating my objections on the CC site but wanted to ensure Mawnan Parish were aware of the new
plans. I'm concerned proposals like this could slip through the net given the circumstances.
Thanks again for your help
Kind regards
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In relation to PA20/00060 – Land at Rosemaen
From: RTA [mailto:info@richardtosic.co.uk]
Sent: 08 April 2020 12:29
To: lisa
Cc: Ben Ashwin
Subject: Re: Mawnan Planning application for Land @ Rosemaen

Hi Lisa
Thank you for your email and update.
We have made several changes to the proposals in response to comments by local residents and the planning
case officer. These include:
1. Pushing the new vehicular entrance curves back into the site to keep the vehicle visibility splays clear.
2. Pushing the dwelling further into the site, to be in line with the fronts of the neighbouring properties Rosemaen and Tramaen.
3. The garage has also been pushed back into the site, and more specific landscape planting has been included
adjacent to the road, to screen the garage.
4. Reduction of glazing and a variation of the design to the principle front elevation. Some minor changes were
also included to the rear elevation.
We understand that the case officer is now supporting the application, following these changes. If you have any
queries or require any specific clarification of any aspect of the project, please do not hesitate to contact me.
regards
Richard Tosic Architect
Admiralty House
2 Bank Place
Falmouth
TR11 4AT
From: Rachel Stevenson [mailto:rachel.stevenson1@gmail.com]
Sent: 14 April 2020 10:43
To: lisa
Subject: Re: PA20/00060
Hi Lisa, hope you're well.
Re the planning application (PA20/00060).
We don't have any further comments as such, other than that all our objections still stand. I've spoken to the
surrounding neighbours and we are all of the same view that the revisions don't change anything.
My main concern, as I mentioned earlier, is the planning process during the current circumstances. I would hate
for this application to slip through the net and end up not being properly scrutinised because of the Covid
situation. The felling of veteran trees in total disregard for a) the environment and b) due planning process also
needs to be fully taken into account - otherwise a dangerous precedent could be set.
I've raised this with Councillor Bastin and he sent me this response in reply:
Who should make decisions in the absence of face to face planning committees ? After several versions it in
now clear that the divisional member must be the key player and should lead the process. Bottom line nothing
will be decided until I have reviewed the case and made my view very clear.
I will remind Nigel B of this — the worst that can happen is that this is deferred to be reviewed by a planning
committee once things return to normal When ever that may be.
My personal view that this application does not fit the area is still the same.
Best wishes. John
So that's somewhat of a relief. If the Parish is also of the same view that its objections remain unchanged, that
will also help Cllr Bastin.
Thanks so much once again to the Parish for all that you are doing for our community. I hate to go on about an
issue like this in a time of crisis, but I hope you understand my reasons for doing so. This is a planning decision
that will have an impact on the whole Maenporth area for generations.
Best wishes,

